TOKEN TRANSIT Mobile Ticketing
How to Ride
Using Token Transit offers riders a great alternative to cash with the option to pay for one
ride or purchase a pass with a credit card, debit card, or prepaid debit card. These can
be used immediately or stored on the Token Transit app for future trips and activation.
Here’s what you need to do.
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DOWNLOAD THE APP

Download the free “Token Transit” mobile app from Google Play (Android) or the
App Store (iPhone). Or, you can text “TOKEN” to 41411 to receive a download link.
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PURCHASE

Select the Champaign-Urbana Mass Transit District (MTD) from the menu
of transit agencies, and follow the prompts to make your purchase using your
credit or debit card. You may purchase the following:
One-Ride Fare - $1
Student (High School and Younger) Six Fares - $3
Saturday or Sunday All Day Pass - $2

Monthly Pass (30 Days) - $20
Annual Pass (365 Days) - $84

ACTIVATE

When you’re ready to ride, tap your pass stored in your Token Transit account to activate it.
The image, color, and wording on passes are unique to the day on which the fare is activated.
Once activated, a one-ride fare or Student fare will only be activated for TEN minutes. After
ten minutes the fare expires and can no longer be used.
The Monthly Pass is valid for 30 days from the date you first use it. The Annual Pass is valid
for 365 days from the date you first use it. (Note that you can buy the Monthly or Annual
Pass any time during the month.) The Saturday All-Day Pass expires at 4:00 AM on Sunday
morning and the Sunday All-Day Pass expires at 4:00 AM on Monday morning.
As you board the bus, show the bus Operator your digital ticket on your smartphone. That’s
it! If you are traveling with others, and have purchased and activated multiple fares or passes
on a single phone, show the first activated pass to the driver which will note how many
passes are currently activated.
Remember, the $1 one-ride fare or Student fare is valid for only ten minutes after activation,
so do not activate it until you see the MTD bus you wish to board.
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